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WAA Hosts Conference
To Be Held At Madison

Act II, Scene II of the Stratford Players' fall production, Idiot's Delight, takes place
in a hotel on the Italian frontier. (L to R) Kathy Dugan, Donna Lynn Hall, Bobby
Nemeyer, Liz Levine, Judy Hughes; foreground — Tom Rose, Suzanne Lewis. (See
story Page 3, Col. 1, 2.)

Alps Scene Of Greek Winter Formal
Have you ever wondered
what a Swiss chalet is like
with the Alps in the background, covered with snow, a
fire in the fireplace, skis lining the walls? This is the atj
mosphere the 1967 Greek Winter Formal will portray. The
Panhellenic and Interfraternity
Councils announced the dance
will be held in Gibbons Hall,
Saturday, December 9, from 812 p.m. "The Devrons" will

provide the music. They are
noted for playing at debutant
parties in New York and
Washington, D. C. and have
played in various places along
the Eastern Seaboard.
The PIC's will also sponsor
Chris Montez, who is known
for his hit "The More I See
You". The concert will feature the Latin beat. There will
be two performances in Wil1son on Friday, December 8,

Music Fraternity
Receives Award

*

•

by Linda Bullock
The Gamma Iota Chapter
at Madison College of Sigma
Alpha Iota has won the Col1 e g e Chapter Achievement
Award for this province. The
chapter also won this award
•three years ago. Sigma Alpha
Iota is an international professional fraternity for women
in the field of music.
The United States is divided
into geographical areas called
provinces, the divisions being
based on the geographical
clustering of chapters. At
present there are fourteen
provinces in the country.
Every year each province president and vice president nominate one chapter as the most
outstanding in the province.
These chapters are chosen on
the basis of their fulfillment
of certain objectives.
Sigma Alpha Iota has many
projects, through which it carries out philanthrppic endea-'
vors, supports national music
organizations, and advances
the interests of music and
musicians in this country and
abroad.

at ,8 and 9:30 p.m.
Tickets will be $4 per couple
for the dance, $2 per person
for the concert, or you can
get a Combination Ticket —
2 concert tickets and a couple
ticket for the dance for $7.00
and save a dollar for attending
both.
This is the first formal
dance of the year, and formal
attire is appropriate.

Delegates Attend
SGA Convention

"Reaching Our Goals
Through Unity" will be the
theme for the December 2nd
Virginia Athletic and Recreation Federation of College
Women Conference being
hosted by Madison's Women's
Athletic Association.
The
VARFCW is a statewide organization composed of WAAs
and WRAs from most of Virginia's colleges. Nine colleges,
including Madison, will be
represented at the one-day
conference. Discussion at this
year's "conference will focus on
the various ways in which
colleges can- carry out their
athletic and recreational programs. The problems these
colleges' face in this area will
be discussed.
Registration for the conference will begin at 8:00 A.M.
with the first general session
starting at 9:00 A.M. The
conference will divide into
small discusison groups from
9:30 to 11-45 A.M. and from
1:30 to 3:30 P.M. Each group
will have specific phases of
athletics and recreation on
which to exchange ideas. The

benefits gained from these discussions will be published at
a later date.
At the noon dinner the conference representatives, Dr.
Gail M. Hennis will be guest
speaker. Dr. Hennis is a professor of Physical and Health
Education at the University
of North Carolina at- Greensboro, and has been advisor to
the President School of the
national organization.
Later in the afternoon, from
330 to 4:30 P.M., representatives will attend a tea and will
be entertained by gymnastu^
and synchronized swimming
exhibitions.
The conference will adjourn
with a meeting at 4:30 P.M. at
which time the day's events
will be reviewed, and a question and answer period will be
held. The conference will be
capped with the approval of ,
the state organization's constitution.
__
The WAA feels its theme
appropriate because the overall purpose of the. conference
is to unify the VARFCW.

Crowded Conditions Improve
President G. Tyler Miller
has announced an elimination
of the crowded housing conditions for the 1968-'69 session.
The addition of two new
women's dormitories and the
new men's dormitory will alleviate a majority of the overcrowding. The college can
handle 2,490 students without
severe overcrowding.
The projected enrollment
figures are 2,460 women and
240 men boarding students,

240 women and 100 men day
students and 300 part-time
students giving a total of 3,340 students.
Johnston, Sheldon, and Hoffman will have only two girls
to a room. The four newest
women's dormitories will have
six girls in a suite and all
other dorms will accommodate
five in a suite.
The admissions office is accepting 1000 freshmen boarding and transfer students.

Fourteen students attended
the Fall Convention of the
Virginia Association of Student Governments last Wednesday at Richmond Professional Institute. Lt. Governor
Fred J. Pollard was the keynote speaker.

%

Smith To Speak

The delegates from Madison
were Susan Angle, Karen Anderson, Beth Bailey, Graham
Bartley, Linda Barret, Connie
Bass, Barbara Beacham, Claudia Bennett, Sue Clay, Dawn
Mayhew, P a m Richardson,
Alice Seretti, Janie Spangler,
Jackie Weeks, and Barry Wilson.

G. E. Kidder Smith, architect, from Birmingham, Alabama, will lecture on Hindu
architecture in Duke Auditorium November 30 at 1:00 p.m.
Meetings took place to help
Smith, our newest visiting the . different colleges solve
scholar, is a graduate of Va.
their SGA problems. Barbie
Episcopal ^School. He obtained an A.B. and M.F.A. at Beacham and Jame-Spangler
Princeton University. He has were Chai'hnen of the Social Madison's first cheerleaders, chosen last week, will cheer
been awarded the Butler Prize, Rules Committee. They com- for the first basketball game on November 29. A pep rally
Premio E.N.I.T. gold medal piled and maintained copies of is scheduled for November 28, in Wilson Auditorium. At
(Italy) and has been decorated the rules and regulations gov- this time, the cheerleaders will introduce new cheers in their
to the Order of the Southern
erning women students in Vir- first effort to build school spirit and support for Madison's
Cross (Brazil).
athletic teams. (L to R) Row 1—Angie McCormick, Gloria
He is the author of several ginia. They tried to analyze ' Lutz; Row 2—Denny Partlow, Elizabeth Easter, Cathy Mil(Continued on Page 4)
ler; Row 3—Ann Marie Dearani, Terri Smith, J. J. Camden.
(Continued on Page 4)
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ED/TORIAL COMMENT

Calendar Causes Conflicts
The physical plant and enrollment at Madison is growing
and with it, so is the calendar of events.
Madison students can no longer bewail the almost empty
activities calendar or complain of nothing to do that will
broaden their academic, cultural and social environment. Yet
the increase of activities on campus has brought problems as
well as benefits.
Students find numerous events scheduled for one evening,
making it necessary to forego one meeting or social function
for another. Yet, on other nights, the .schedule is empty.
jLast Wednesday and Thursday, for example, too many
functions were scheduled for the same evening. The premiere
performance of "Idiot's Delight" was presented simultaneously
with "School for Wives", performed by the Virginia Museum
of Fine Arts. Also, there were meetings of SEA, the Young
Republicans, and pay nights for the area buses.
Alleviation of this conflict in schedules can be made by
submitting dates for events far enough in advance to make the
- necessary changes. It will not always be possible to have all
activities spaced without conflict. When this conflict does
occur, participation usually is poor for the several overlapping
events. This is due to the fact that Madison does not have
the enrollment to insure a good showing if several events are
held in one evening. Eventually, the student body will be
large enough to handle this problem. In the meantime, it is
hoped that organizations will not become discouraged and
abandon the scheduling of campus functions.
The Percy H. Warren Senior Women's Honor Society has
prepared a new calendar of events in an effort to rectify the
overcrowded schedules. Even this will not be effective unless
cooperation is received in the submission of dates so that necessary changes may be made.
The problems of an overcrowded calendar of events cannot be alleviated immediately. To insure a full calendar, however, students should make an effort to support the programs
and functions that are scheduled.

Growth Affects Life Of Greeks
Madison has surpassed its estimated expansion in the past
five years and from all indications it will continue to do so.
When a community enlarges, the organizations within it expand and through necessity they are altered. This generalization can be directly applied to the Greek organizations on cams
pus.
This semester, the problems created both by, and for, sorority and fraternity members has become increasingly clear,

Panhellenic Council meets each week to discuss problems and ideas of each sorority
on campus. Above (L to R) Geri Savage (Zeta Tau Alpha), Miss Wynn (Panhellenic advisor), Barbie Beacham (Acting Chairman, Alpha Sigma Tau), Barbara
Clegg (Sigma Kappa).
*

Objectives Of Panhellenic Explained
EDITOR'S NOTE:
The following is the
first in a series of articles
attempting to ennumerate and explain the purposes for and procedures
followed by the seven sororities on Madison's campus. It is hoped that the
f articles will clarify for all
non-sorority girls, whether
they be prospective members or not, those traditions and regulations
which form the basis of
Greek life.
Panhellenic means * "all
Greek". The Panhellenic AsT
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sociation is an organization of
all sorority women to promote
inter-soronty cooperation, to
coordinate common interests
and activities and to work
with the administration in
maintaining standards. Panhellenic seeks to express the
high ideals for which every
individual sorority stands.
The. Panhellenic system on
the Madison College campus
consists of seven sororities.
A sorority member automatically becomes a
member of the Panhellenic
Association.
Representatives
from each sorority are elected
to ser_ve on Panhellenic council which develops plans for
Tl
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not only to members, but also to the student body, faculty LlllClSey OrCakS rOlltlCal
members, and administration. No organization should have the
privilege of infringing upon the rights of others. Yet, out of
necessity and perhaps due to lack of foresight, this has occurred. The "raucous carousings" (Reverberations, October 7,
page 3, column 1) of Rush Week no doubt did disrupt other
students' studies. ^Professors who faced empty classrooms that
week easily found fault with sorority members. These and
many other problems, while they are regretted, will continue
until these groups can reside in houses, and until realistic pplans
for the future are put into effect.
Greeks are not organized as special, elite groups who wish
to remain aloof from campus activities. Intrasorority and fraternity associations can be compared, in some ways, to membership in any organization. Both consist of persons striving
to attain common goals — goals set by the group as a whole.
Greeks do -differ in that their relationships are based on ritual
that has been passed down through the years. Some Greek
traditions date back over 100 years. These are aspects of sororities and fraternities that have not and will not change.
Sororities and fraternities cannot be labeled solely as social
groups. The over all Greek scholastic average is higher than
that of the rest of the campus. Most members are required to
attend cultural events both on and off campus. All Greek organizations on campus participate in philanthropic and community programs. These organizations also sponsor campus
wide activities such as the Greek Winter Formal and fraternity
parties.
Expansion of the campus will force sororities and fraternities to increase both in size and scope. It is hoped that independents will look at the Greeks with tolerance and consider
their'feood points. It should also be suggested, however, that
Panhellenic Council, the Interfraternity Council and the individual groups look to the future and make constructive and
realistic plans.
•»

by K. Jones
Since the dispute over
whether the newly, declared
freedom in the American
states created a single country
or thirteen independent countries, there have been two major- parties-inUi—S? poHttes.These parties are defined in
terms of political history, ambitions and platforms. There
are traditional, nationalistic
bases of support for these parties, traditional geographic
loyalties and traditional urban
or rural areas of support. A1J
this the present political system has inherited from the
past.
The present political structure in America is experiencing a new sort of upheaval not
based on the two party system. Campaigning on the platform of a coalition government
would horrify any traditional
politician. It would amount
to no less than selling out to
the other side and would be
treacherous, no matter how
many votes it might sway.
And the swaying of votes is
not something the average
politician laughs at. Yet we

good scholarship, friendship,
and cooperation among the sororities, and directs intersorority functions.
National Sororities. A national sorority is a Greek letter society organized under
one national office having
branch organizations, many
college and university campuses and alumnae chapters in
various cities and towns.
These branch organizations
are known as chapters.
A pledge is a newly chosen
member of a • sorority who
has gone through a formal
pledge ritual but who has not
yet been initiated.
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have seen that New York
City, a city firmly entrenched
in the finest and worst traditions of politics has elected a
mayor with just such a platform. All of us should be familiar (from U. S. History
232) with Tammany Hall. —
W-eU^-this- was -one-force Tammany Hall could not stop; one
Republican who won by a
landslide. How? Why?
I ■

Lindsey is a young, energetic man whose somewhat
unorthadox political ways
shook and shocked many established politicians. Lindsey
promised, if elected, regardless
of party, a major political
heresy. Lindsey appealed to
the people, directly to the people. He asked them to decide.
He worked with a group of
young people dedicated to him
and his cause not the old stagnant party machine. He ate
pizzas, blintzes, sausages,
chow mein, and borscht. *;He
was honest and in the end hewas loved and trusted.
Lindsey won. He broke
firm political tradition and he
won. His administration is a
progressive and hard-working
one. He has accomplished

niuchtfin a city that is very
hard to handle. Today there
are, of course, those who
curs^ him. It would be hard
to believe a politician could be
without dissenters. But Lindsey is a good mayor and if he
accomplishes nothing more
than - berng" a g«od""rnayor~and
running his government on
merit instead of party, he may
well revolutionize American
political thinking.
The Placement Office has
announced that a representative from the U. S, General Accounting Office will
be here Monday, November
20, from 10-4 p.m.
On November 28, the
Clark County and Hampton Public Schools will
hold interviews from 9-4
p.m.
The U. S. Marine Corps
representative will be in
the bookstore lobby November 28 and 29.
On December 1, the U. S.
Forest Service will hold
interviews for interested
students.
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Critic's Corner

WAA TIPS

Idiot's Delight "Superb" Play

by Diane Hillman
tor, if he thought the chorus
Madison's swim team was.
girls were overdone. He reThe "Idiot's DSfigKT by plied, "Heaven's no! They
defeated on November 13 by
Robert E. Sherwood ' was were just right. They worked
Lynchburg and Westhampton great. There was gripping to be that way"' His comColleges. The team and the
following girls should be comdrama and at the same time ments on the play were, "I
mended : second place in the
hilarious comedy.
don't know where I got the
200
yard medley relay—Lynn
Irene, played by Gappy nerve to try it, but I did. I
Savage, Kay Nash, Mary
Meredith, never for an instant thought it got off to a good
Carol. Paul, and Joyce Plaughleft her Russian pose. George start. It's a play that will
er; first place in the 50 yard
Phillips, who .played Harry grow. It's such a compelling
backstroke—Lynn Savage and
Van, was not more than a play that every audience is an
Joyce Plaugher; second place
hair behind Cappy in his per- experiment. Although one of
in 200 yard freestyle medley—
formance. They were both su- the hardest plays as far as
Elizabeth Opitz, Lynn Savage,
perb.
cues, it went very well. It is
Deborah Crytzer, and Joyce
interesting
that
out
of
sixty
Plaugher; third place in the
Gail McMullen said, "I
breast stroke—Kay Nash; and
thought it was great. It show- people working on the play,
third place in diving—Mary
ed a lot of good work." Don over half are new to the MadiCarol Paul. It should be
Gross said, "T liked it." Judy
son stage and many were not
Van Vaqeuen remarked,
noted that Joyce Plaugher
Stratford
players.
I
hope
the
placed in all three of the
"Very nicely done. I thought
whole
school
tries
out
for
the
events
in which she competed.
the chorus girls were overdone. The two main charact- next play. The facilities are
The hockey teams comers were very well done."
great at Duke. We've gone The pictured girls made the Blue Ridge Hockey Teams.
pleted their regular season on
From left to right: Chris Shelton, Nubbie Liebno, Carol
I asked Horace Burr, direc- professional."
November 11 with two games
Horton, Sharon Urling, Elaine Choby, and Sharon Skinner.
against Bridgewater College.
The
first team tied 0-0, and
Stu GuTALIAFERRO
the second team tied 2-2. At
JIMMY'S
the end of the season, the first
& WILSON
team's record is 2-3-1, and the
BARBER SHOP
by Suzanne Hobson
worse as the number of the second team's record is 5-1-1.
JEWELERS
MON., TUE., FRI., SAT.
How would everyone feel, student body steadily in/
Hockey intramurals ended
William L Wilson owner
if. all of a sudden Doc's was creases. Before any one flies
8:00 A.M.-5:30 P.M.
with a game between the secput "off limits"? I know that off of the handle, think about
83 South Main Street
THUR. 8-8 — Closed WED.
ond string hockey team and
sounds outlandish, how could lit one minute. Student govthe all-star -intramural team.
YOUR GIFT
we
possibly
live
without
ernment
is
interested
in
your
NORTH COURT SQUARE
The game ended with a score
Doc's? But hark ye a min- views. The student body de- of 8-2 in favor of the second
HEADQUARTERS
ute. Perhaps a week or two cides these matters, do yOu string hockey team.
of absolutely no Madison stu- think a temporary off limits
Tennis intramurals have
dents would do them a bit of on Doc's would be a good
WELCOME
TO
also concluded with the folgood.
Maybe then, Doc's idea? Let us know.
lowing results: beginners tourwould realize if they want to
Recently, complaints from
preserve their monopoly, they several girls have been heard nament — Wanda Blackwell;
Your Downtown Book Store
should try improvements. Im- concerning the Grand Prix singles tournament — MauBULLETIN BOARDS • PENS • STATIONERY
proving the food, atmosphere cab drivers around here. If reen Brae; consolation round
BOOKS • BIBLES • GETS • ART SUPPLIES
and length of hours you wait anyone has ridden in a cab tournament — Wanda BlackWant better grades? Try Monarch Literature
for your order would be a with a driver they feel was well; doubles tournaments —
Review Notes and Study Guides.
good start. It seems that unfit to drive please tell some- Cheryl Hall and Maureen
ORDERS WELCOMED
Doc's has gotten steadily one on student government Brae.
DIAL 434-6643
82 So. Main St.
N
about it. If we can find the
names of these cab companies
Dickinson Award
and
their drivers, we can let
in THE RAGE
REGULAR
everyone know with whom Presented to Hall
MODEL
not to entrust their lives.
ANY S
Freshman Jeannie Hall was
8 LINE TEXT
Ik* flimt INDESTRUCTIBLE METAL
, «nK.,«B)MH
awarded the Dickinson
POCKET RUBBER STAMP. >/," I 2".
Wrangler!
Send check or money order. Be
Scholarship Award for 1966-67
■ure to include your Zip Code. No
Wremember,
postage or handling charge*. Add
by the School Librarians Desaiea tax.
the "W" is silent.
Prompt shipment Satisfaction Guaranteed
partment of the Virginia EduDelivery 5:00-11 p.m.
THK MOPP CO.
cation Association. She will
Pick up Wrangler jeans for their
P. 0. Bo« 18823 Lenox Square Station
ATLANTA, 0A., 30326
lean, rangy look and get a |
receive $200 her junior year if
reward-Wranglok* the wrinPhone
434-9043
she is still majoring in library
kleflghter finish. It means neatscience.
ness forever, ironing never.
Many great jean colors and
UNDER NEW
While at Madison Jeanne is
fabrics to choose from. These
FURTHER YOUR
MANAGEMENT
new wide wale corduroys.
active in the Westminster Fel-by Stephen Greer

Improvements Needed At Doc's

VALLEY BOOKS

STAMP IT!

Wreward.

DAIRY RITE

EDUCATION

$6.95. The Mr. Wrangler* hiroll hopsack shirt. $5.00. Everything wears better because
there's KODEL* in it-a muscle
blend of 50% Kodel polyester/50% combed cotton.

Join our Nassau Cruise
Special Student Rate
$135
INCLUDES:
Round trip train to Miami
4 day cruise on the
SS BAHAMA STAR
(use boat as hotel in Nassau)

V.

All Meals

lowship and Spanish Club.

Ladies' & Men's Shoes—All Quality
Famous Brand Names at Special Prices.
Terrific Savings on Loafers, Dress Boots,
Flats and Wing Tips

F. & G. SHOES
803 E. Market St.

Dial 434-2282

APRIL 7-13,1968
For complete information call

KPSOEL

Cosmopolitan
Travel Service
. 162 S. Main Street
Harrisonburg, Virginia
Dial 434-1228

DOC'S TEA

ROOM

that's all that
need be said.
4^_
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Intramurals

FINAL SOCCER RESULTS

by John Heerlein

November 6
OT
North & South
Shenandoah
.*.
Scoring: N&S—Mack Orebaugh (2)
Shen—Rich Pogers (1)

0
1

1
0

Final
3
1

2
0

November 7

North & South ..
Scoring: N&S—Mack Orebaugh (2)
Elwood Whitmore (1)
November 8
Shenandoah — won by forfeit.
Faculty

0
2

Final
0
3

0
1
m

FINAL SOCCER STANDINGS
Southeast (Champions)
North & South
Shenandoah
Faculty
Lincoln & Zirkle

W
L
T
4
0
0
3
10
12
1
13
0
0
3
1

_

LEADING SCORERS
Mack Orebaugh
Dave Stack .~ ...._
Marvin Baber
Larry Conti
Glenn Lake

Goals
6
3
2
J2
2

Goals

Don Phillips
Mr. Rader ., Jay Ramsey
Roger Wolfe

„

; 2
„..„.2
„.2
2

Southeast continued their
domination of the men's intramural league by winning the
Soccer Championship last
week with another perfect
4-0-0 record. The team had
held their opponents scoreless
until the final game when the
faculty finally broke through
and scored the only goal.
The members of the Southeast team were: Larry Coftti,
Eddie Anderson, Marvin Baber, "Zero" Birckhead, Philip
Coston, Bob Dubay, Henry
Fawcett, Mike Holleran, Eddie Rish, Dave Roush, Dave
Stack, Roger Wolfe, and Larry York.

LADIES WEAR
By

MEATS
SOAPS
, SNACKS
COSMETICS
ASSORTMENT OF COOKIES
One Block From the Main Gate

Charles L. Pauls
Clothing Co., Inc.

SCHOLAR
(Continued from Page 1)
books including Brazil Builds,
1943, The New Churches of
Europe, 1963,. and The New
Architecture of Europe, 1961.

PLECKER
FLORIST

PATRONIZE

619 Collicello St

OUR

Phone 434-8000
The only Greenhouses
in Harrisonburg

ADVERTISERS

For your corsages, boutonnieres, and
flower arrangements

CALL 434-4461

The men's volleyball league
began play last Wednesday.
Games are held from 8:30 to
10:00 p.m., Mondays and
Wednesdays, and if there are
eight teams in the league,
Thursday evening, 7:00 to 8:30
p.m. will be-included.

Lady Van Heusen

MIDWAY MARKET
.... The Place.to Buy ....

FALL CONVENTION
(Continued from Page 1)
the needs of women students
according to the desire for a
change on the state level. Representatives were from most
all of the Virginia colleges.

Or stop by 273 East Market Street
for the best in flowers and service

fcjlammore ^jrlcower6
CIGARETTES (Regular - King) Carton
SUAVE HAIR SPRAY
SLICKER LIPSTICKS
AMBUSH HAIR SPRAY
AAAX FACTQR LIPGLOSS
CLAIROL SUMMER BLONDE

11-13 North Court Square

HOSTETTER'S DRUG STORE

Harrisonburg, Virginia

HUGHES PHARMACY, INC

Tennis Rackets, Presses,
Balls, and Golf Balls

1021 South Main Street

at

DIAL 434-8656

WESTERN
AUTO

PRESCRIPTIONS — FILM
COSMETICS

25 West Water Street

STATIONERY

CANDIES — GREETING CARDS

n

OVli

TOTAL SHOPPING
/

I

m

HARRISONBURG'S
LARGEST
DEPARTMENT STORE
Sunday brunch... hostess and guests adding color to the scene in neo-classic niceties.
Purest wools with the disciplined tailoring
that marks them definitely John Meyer.
Panel-A skirt, now In Fenwick tartan i,
Hand-fashioning and chevron stitching add to the
interest of the cottage knit boucle pullover
To match the skirt, headband in Fenwick tartan '
Double-knit dress, with the charm of its easy young
lines underscored by triple^tucking.
To "go with", cottage plaid Dome hat
All in splendid Autumn colors.

JIMMIE'S

DRESS

66 East Market Street
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA

SHOP

FEATURING
SPORTSWEAR, DOMESTICS, COSMETICS, LINGERIE,
*

...$2.24
.67
$1.50
$2.00
$1.15
..$1.49

and MANY OTHER DEPARTMENTS
Free Cab Service to and from GRANTS
Call CITY CAB 434-2515

ENJOY THAT MEAL AWAY FROM HOME IN
GRANTS BRADFORD ROOM RESTAURANT
OPEN MONDAY-SATURDAY 10 A.M.-9 P.M.

